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 Questions to the Minister for Health and Social Services (45 mins)  

 

View Questions 

  

 Questions to the Minister for Communities and Tackling Poverty (45 mins)  

 

View Questions 

  

 Questions to the Counsel General (20 mins)  

 

View Questions 

  

 Debate on the Queen‟s Speech (120 mins)  

NDM5522 Rosemary Butler (Newport West) 

  

To propose that the National Assembly for Wales: 

  

Notes the content of the UK Government‟s legislative programme 2014/2015. 
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UK Government‟s legislative programme:  

 

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/queens-speech-2014 

 

Supporting documents: 

 

Secretary of State‟s Written Statement 

Queen's Speech Bills Handout provided by the Wales Office, June 2014 

Letter from the Minister for Local Government and Government Business 

Research Service paper 

 

The following amendments have been tabled: 

 

Amendment 1 - Elin Jones (Ceredigion) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Regrets that the model of income tax devolution proposed for Wales, in the Wales 

Bill, is constrained by the so-called “lock-step” mechanism. 

  

Amendment 2 - Elin Jones (Ceredigion) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Regrets the lack of proposals in the UK Government‟s legislative programme to 

progress any of the areas of further devolution recommended by the second report 

of the Commission on Devolution in Wales. 

  

Amendment 3 - Elin Jones (Ceredigion) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Believes that the UK Government's legislative programme should have included 

legislation to rebalance the UK economy in a way that tackles regional inequalities 

and promotes economic fairness. 

  

Amendment 4 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

https://www.gov.uk/government/topical-events/queens-speech-2014
http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/documents/s28228/Secretary%20of%20States%20Written%20Statement.pdf
http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/documents/s28227/Queens%20Speech%20Bills%20Handout%20provided%20by%20the%20Wales%20Office%20June%202014.pdf
http://www.senedd.assemblywales.org/documents/s28258/Letter%20from%20the%20Minister%20for%20Local%20Government%20and%20Government%20Business.pdf
http://www.assemblywales.org/bus-home/research/bus-assembly-research-publications/research-constitution/14-027.pdf?langoption=3&ttl=The%20Queen%26%238217%3Bs%20Speech%202014%20-%20Research%20Paper


Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes that the UK Government‟s legislative programme will continue to build a 

stronger economy and a fairer society. 

  

Amendment 5 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion:  

 

Welcomes the announcement in the UK Government‟s legislative programme on tax-

free childcare which will mean that around 83,600 families in Wales will benefit from 

£2,000 off the cost of their childcare. 

  

Amendment 6 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes that the Serious Crimes Bill, following the campaign by Welsh Liberal 

Democrat MP for Ceredigion Mark Williams, will include provision to make it explicit 

that cruelty which is likely to cause psychological harm to a child is an offence. 

  

Amendment 7 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes the revolutionary pension reforms proposed by Liberal Democrat Minister 

Steve Webb to be contained in the Private Pensions Bill, which will give people both 

freedom and security in retirement. 

  

Amendment 8 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes that the Draft Governance of National Parks (England) & the Broads Bill will 

contain provisions for direct elections to National Park authorities in England, 

following campaigning by Welsh Liberal Democrat MP for Brecon and Radnorshire 

Roger Williams, and calls on the Welsh Government to implement similar reforms in 

Wales. 



 

Amendment 9 - Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes the continued commitment of the UK Government, as outlined in the 

legislative programme, to restore financial well-being to the UK. 

  

Amendment 10 - Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Believes the Bills contained within the UK Government‟s legislative programme will 

secure a better and brighter future for the people of Wales. 

  

Amendment 11 - Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Welcomes that the UK Government‟s legislative programme will implement key 

measures to increase further the personal allowance to £10,500, building on the 

Liberal Democrat 2010 general election manifesto commitment to raise the income 

tax threshold to £10,000.  

In accordance with Standing Order 11.15 (i) the Business Committee decided that 

any vote necessary would take place at the end of the debate. 

 Welsh Liberal Democrats Debate (60 mins)  

NDM5524 Aled Roberts (North Wales) 

  

To propose that the National Assembly for Wales: 

  

1. Supports Carers Week 2014 which recognises and celebrates the contribution of 

more than 370,000 unpaid carers in Wales, who provide invaluable support to family 

members and friends. 

  

2. Notes the growing evidence on the incredibly demanding role of caring, which can 

have an adverse impact on the health, employment opportunities, social and leisure 



activities of those providing unpaid care. 

  

3. Notes the findings of the 2013 „Prepared to Care?‟ report which found that 75 per 

cent of carers were unprepared for a caring role and 81 per cent were not aware of 

the support available, which often leaves carers feeling vulnerable and isolated. 

  

4. Calls on the Welsh Government to: 

  

a) support an awareness campaign to encourage self-identification and access to 

support and improve public understanding of the role of carers; 

  

b) develop information for employers to support workers seeking to balance their 

work and caring roles; and 

  

c) work with education providers to provide more flexible provision to enable carers 

of all ages to access opportunities for education and training. 

  

The 'Prepared to Care?' report can be found here: 

  

http://www.carersweek.org/media/k2/attachments/Prepared_to_Care_FINAL.pdf 

 

The following amendments have been tabled: 

 

Amendment 1 - Elin Jones (Ceredigion) 

  

Insert as new point 2 and re-number accordingly: 

  

Notes that there are 11,000 children who are carers. 

  

Amendment 2 - Elin Jones (Ceredigion) 

  

Insert as new point 4 and re-number accordingly: 

  

Notes that the „Prepared to Care?‟ report identified the financial difficulties that face 

carers, and regrets that changes to social security entitlements have adversely 

affected carers and their families. 

  

Amendment 3 - Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire) 

http://www.carersweek.org/media/k2/attachments/Prepared_to_Care_FINAL.pdf


  

Add as new point at end of motion: 

  

Notes the importance of respite to carers and calls upon the Welsh Government to 

take action to establish a carers‟ right to respite.  

Voting Time 

 Short Debate (30 mins)  

NDM5523 Julie Morgan (Cardiff North) 

  

Devolution: A Driver of Innovation 

  

How devolution has provided the opportunity for innovative measures to be 

developed in Wales and how such innovations have influenced the rest of the UK.  

 

The Assembly will sit again in Plenary at 13.30, Tuesday, 17 June 2014 



Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 4 June 2014 
for answer on 11 June 2014 

 

R - Signifies the Member has declared an interest. 
W - Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh. 

 
(Self identifying Question no. shown in brackets) 

 
 
To ask the Minister for Health and Social Services 
 
1. Lindsay Whittle (South Wales East): What is the Welsh Government’s 
strategy for helping those prisoners in Wales with mental health 
problems? OAQ(4)0441(HSS) 
 
2. William Powell (Mid and West Wales): Will the Minister make a 
statement on cardiology services in the Hywel Dda health board area? 
OAQ(4)0442(HSS) 
 
3. Christine Chapman (Cynon Valley): What discussions has the 
Minister had regarding the wider benefits to Wales of research and 
development in the field of health care? OAQ(4)0443(HSS) 
 
4. Eluned Parrott (South Wales Central): Will the Minister make a 
statement on obesity levels in Wales? OAQ(4)0439(HSS) 
 
5. Dafydd Elis-Thomas (Dwyfor Meirionnydd): What progress has been 
made in co-financing health and social care schemes in the Betsi 
Cadwaladr University health board area? OAQ(4)0455(HSS)W 
 
6. Bethan Jenkins (South Wales West): How will the Welsh Government 
measure outcomes from the recommendations in the Trusted to Care 
review? OAQ(4)0449(HSS) 
 
7. Andrew RT Davies (South Wales Central): Will the Minister make a 
statement on the provision of Individual Care Plans for Welsh cancer 
patients? OAQ(4)0447(HSS) 
 
8. Janet Finch-Saunders (Aberconwy): Will the Minister make a 
statement on GP recruitment in north Wales? OAQ(4)0456(HSS) 
 
9. Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales): Will the Minister make a 
statement on primary care in the Hywel Dda health board area? 
OAQ(4)0452(HSS)W 
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10. Sandy Mewies (Delyn): Will the Minister make a statement on 
action the Welsh Government is taking to improve stroke services in 
Wales? OAQ(4)0450(HSS) 
 
11. Leighton Andrews (Rhondda): Will the Minister make a statement 
on the legal status of Healthcare Inspectorate Wales? OAQ(4)0457(HSS) 
 
12. Rhodri Glyn Thomas (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr): Will the 
Minister make a statement on waiting times for patient referrals to 
hospital from dentists? OAQ(4)0451(HSS) 
 
13. Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales): Will the Minister make a 
statement on the mental health budget for children and adolescents? 
OAQ(4)0453(HSS)W 
 
14. Eluned Parrott (South Wales Central): Will the Minister make a 
statement on the provision of pharmacy services in South Wales 
Central? OAQ(4)0440(HSS) 
 
15. Antoinette Sandbach (North Wales): What is the Minister doing to 
strengthen training links between hospitals in North Wales and those 
in the Liverpool and Manchester NHS trusts? OAQ(4)0446(HSS) 
 

To ask the Minister for Communities and Tackling Poverty 
 
1. Keith Davies (Llanelli): Will the Minister provide an update on his 
priorities for the provision of Communities First in Llanelli? 
OAQ(4)0191(CTP)W 
 
2. Leighton Andrews (Rhondda): Will the Minister make a statement on 
the impact of UK Government welfare reforms on the Welsh 
Government’s ability to tackle poverty in Wales? OAQ(4)0183(CTP) 
 
3. Nick Ramsay (Monmouth): Will the Minister make a statement on 
Welsh Government policies to tackle poverty in rural communities? 
OAQ(4)0179(CTP) 
 
4. Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales): Will the Minister make a 
statement on the contribution of the Dyfi Biosphere to sustainable 
development? OAQ(4)0188(CTP)W 
 
5. Peter Black (South Wales West): Will the Minister outline the 
objective by which the recent expenditure of £679,000 on advertising 
credit unions is to be evaluated? OAQ(4)0175(CTP)R 
 
6. Aled Roberts (North Wales): Prior to the appointment of the new 
Commissioner, are there any plans to revise the accountability 
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structures of the Children’s Commissioner for Wales? 
OAQ(4)0177(CTP)W 
 
7. Lynne Neagle (Torfaen): Will the Minister make a statement on the 
impact of welfare reform in Torfaen? OAQ(4)0187(CTP) 
 
8. Andrew RT Davies (South Wales Central): What steps has the Welsh 
Government taken to measure progress in reducing child poverty in 
South Wales Central? OAQ(4)0182(CTP) 
 
9. Julie James (Swansea West): Will the Minister provide an update on 
Communities First in Swansea? OAQ(4)0184(CTP) 
 
10. Dafydd Elis-Thomas (Dwyfor Meirionnydd ): What progress has 
the Minister made in relation to his cross-cutting responsibilities over 
sustainable development since his appointment? OAQ(4)0185(CTP)W 
 
11. Elin Jones (Ceredigion): What support does the Welsh Government 
provide to the Citizen’s Advice Bureau in rural areas? 
OAQ(4)0178(CTP)W 
 
12. Mark Isherwood (North Wales): How will the Minister ensure that 
disability equality is incorporated into the delivery of Welsh 
Government legislation? OAQ(4)0181(CTP) 
 
13. Keith Davies (Llanelli): Will the Minister provide an update on his 
actions to support the voluntary sector in order to promote 
collaborative communities? OAQ(4)0190(CTP)W 
 
14. Antoinette Sandbach (North Wales): Will the Minister outline his 
plans to tackle poverty in north east Wales? OAQ(4)0180(CTP) 
 
15. Rhun ap Iorwerth (Ynys Môn): What steps does the Welsh 
Government take to support volunteers in Ynys Môn? 
OAQ(4)0176(CTP)W 
 

To ask the Counsel General 
 
1. Eluned Parrott (South Wales Central): What discussions has the 
Counsel General had with the Law Commission regarding the Wales 
Bill? OAQ(4)0065(CG) 

 
2. Jenny Rathbone (Cardiff Central): Will the Counsel General make a 
statement on representations he has made on matters affecting Wales? 
OAQ(4)0064(CG) 
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3. Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales): What discussions has the 
Counsel General held with the Law Commission? OAQ(4)0063(CG)W 
 
4. Simon Thomas (Mid and West Wales): Will the Counsel General 
make a statement on his responsibilities in representing the Welsh 
Government in legal cases? OAQ(4)0062(CG)W 
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